Collateralization and GAD immunoreactivity of descending pallidal efferents.
The first phase of this study involves injecting a different fluorescent retrograde axonal tracer into the subthalamic nucleus, the substantia nigra, and the mesopontine tegmentum. Multiple labeled cells are found within the caudal third of the globus pallidus. The entopeduncular nucleus and adjacent basal forebrain structures such as the substantia innominata, lateral hypothalamus, bed nucleus of the stria terminalis, and central nucleus of the amygdala all exhibit some dye containing cell, although multiple labeled cells are rare. The second phase of this study involves injecting a different fluorescent retrograde tracer into either the substantia nigra, or the mesopontine tegmentum, and subsequent processing of the tissue for glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD) immunocytochemistry. Many dye and antibody double-labeled cells could be found within the entopeduncular nucleus and the caudal third of the globus pallidus. This is in contrast to the surrounding basal forebrain regions with brainstem efferents which were rarely GAD-positive. This study indicates that the collateral pattern and immunocytochemistry of globus pallidus neurons with descending efferents are distinct from other basal forebrain neurons having similar efferents. These results also extend previous findings and suggest that the neuron of the pallidal complex are heterogeneous with respect to their patterns of projections. In particular, the present findings question previous assumptions concerning the homology of pallidal segments between primate and rodent species.